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FOURTH FORM ROOM, OLD SCHOOLS, HARROW.

HARROW SCHOOL. dows and wainscot decorated with roughly

carved names, is the most venerable hall at

Harrow, and possibly it is on this account that
the floggings occur here, when the monitors
consider it necessary to assert their authority

in the most impressive way. The east wing

was added in 1820, with a corresponding room

now used for the sixth form; and a beautiful
oriel window was putInon the south end of each

the Mustc Schools, the Drawing Schools, the

headmaster's house, and ten large board-
ing houses being conspicuous among them.

These buildings are serviceable and convenient,

but are without beauty. The chapel is impres-

sive mainly from the memorials to Harrovians
killed in battle during the Crimea and in subse-
quent wars; the library commemorates the work
of the greatest headmaster of the school. Dr.

VAUGHN LIBRARY, HARROW.

Characteristic Features of Persian

Life.

Titles and commissions in the army were
bought for a price. A rifleJudiciously bestowed
would win for the giver the title of khan.
A carpenter has hacked and sawed for an official
and carved for himself a title at the same time,

A photographer squeezed a bulb and a degree

of rank "popped out of the box" as a reward.
Atailor made for himself a name when he made
a suit for his patron. Perhaps in their cases it
was true that "titles are marks of honest men
and wise," but the traveller on the Iranian pla-

teau would be tempted to qualify Young's line
as applied to the Persian.

Anyway, for many years before this edict was

issued practically every office in Persia, from

the highest to the lowest, was purchased by the

incumbent. In many cases there was no salary

attached, and if the price and the expcns.s of

office were not made up by fees, ther-

other ways of closing the year with a good bal-

ance in the treasury. Indeed, offices were a >ught

because of the opportunities for securing "graft."

In the cases of governors and judges, whose
power is such that criminals have much to fear

from an ill state of tin ir digestion, even mur-
derers could buy freedom for the equivalent of
$50. The police officers received no salary, and
were obliged to pay a monthly fee for the office.
They made itup by protecting criminals and by
extortion.

Is the Koran no longer to be the sole law of

Persia? Recent dispatches from Batoum an-

nounced that the religious party in Persia had

risen and demanded a constitution, and was in-

sisting on the expulsion of all foreign merchants

and officials. At the present time the only su-
perior authority which the Shah recognizes la

the Koran. Inhis administration of government
he Is expected to follow its dictates. The re-

ligious system Is not subject to the Shah, but to

the Imaum-Juma.
Persia may have no railroads and few roads

better than cowpaths. Smoke ordinances may

be unknown In Iran, because there are no fac-
tory chimneys. Dentistry as practised in the
streets of Teheran, the "city of the shadow of
God," the "footstool of the King of Kings," may

be so primitive as to be unduly painful. Agri-

cultural Implements may be so crude as to do no

more than tickle the ground of the fruitful plain

of Mazanderan. But In the realm of Muzaffer-
ed-Din has been developed a system of "graft"

which yields not a tittle inits refinement to those

of the worst American cities. There is nothing

crude about the system. "Graft" is everywhere

In Persia. One, reading of it. might think the
account one of an American exposure. Whf n, in
1896, upon the assassination of his father,

Muzaffer-ed-Din, the present Shah, squatted on

the long marble platform called the throne, he

declared that thereafter civil and military offi-
cers should be appointed for nK-rit instead of
money. But a system of "graft" is not so easily
,wiped out.

Men with military titles are as numerous In
that land as "colonels" in Kentucky and hardly

more entitled to the rank. Nasr-ed-Din*s army

had more officers than there were places with
salaries attached. Almost any one v.ho hod
sufficient money could buy a brevet. When there
was a vacancy the heir of the previous incum-
bent had the privilege of buying it,but if un-
able to do so a man holding the same rank
could come forward with the first year's salary

In hand and bid for it. There was always a
rush of brevetted persons \7hen a vacancy oc-
curred in the salary list.

Sometimes when the coveted salary seemed to
be assured there was a slip between the daz-
zling drinking vessel and the mustached lip of
the thirsty Persian. A certain khan was in-
formed that a salary could be obtained. With
haste he sent his present to the capital Indue
season he received an elaborate document, the
coveted firman, which entitled him to the salary
of his rank. When he called on the revenue
officer to collect Ithe was informed that the
heir had already obtained It. He made an ef-
fort to secure another vacancy. Failing, he
asked for his money.

"It has been spent In procuring the firman.
You willbe remembered next time." In other
words his present had been distributed where
It would do the most good, and, to use a Ttim-
manyite's language, he had been "done good."

The kind of officers secured by this method ts
illustrated in the case of the son of a mlrza, or
scribe, who robbed his father's cash drawer, ran
oft* to Teheran and came back Ina few months
with the rank of a captain m the ordnance de-
partment, about the duties of which he knew
nothing.

The poor rank anj file had to suffer for this,
for when the officer received his appointment
he proceeded to reimburse himself like any
Tweed by diverting to his own pocket a portion
of the stream of coin Intended for ordnance
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Vaughan; and the speech room Is a Greek thea-
tre, with tiers of seats rising in a semicircle

from a straight wall and with the roof supported
by iron columns. The Museum Schools have the
best architectural design in this commonplace

modern group clustered about the old Tudor
school. The masters' houses are huge, rambling
dormitories, with large dining rooms and rooms

Continued on eighth page.

All the other structures are modern, the
chapel, the New Schools, the Vaughan Library,
the Science Schools, the hospital, the new speech
room, the Museum Schools, the Butler Museum,

wing, with a broad flightof stone steps leading
to a portico between the two sections. So artistic
was the reconstruction that the Old Schools has
retained Its Tudor dignity and picturesque
beauty.

Varochial Charity Widened Out Into

Great Educational Establishment.
Harrow, December 15.

The most expensive school in England had a

modest beginning as a parochial charity. Har-
row had neither an ecclesiastical foundation, like

Win Chester, nor a royal one, like Eton. Its
founder, John Lyon, while livingIn the^ Eliza-
bethan era of sea power and empire building,

•was a Little Englander with a parochial mind.
Inheriting a small estate and increasing It by

thrifty trading, he left a portion of it for the
maintenance of a good road from Harrow to
London, and the remainder for a free grammar
school for the benefit of farmers and trades-
people in the village. The endowment was so

slender that, while the school was founded In

1571. about the time of Rugby, it was not until
IGIS Qiat the building was finished for the ac-

commodation of forty free scholars; and it was
not until advantage was taken of one of the

founder's afterthoughts and pay scholars were
admitted that Harrow was in the way of being

j.great school. In the eighteenth century Eton

\u25a0was so markedly a Tory nursery that Whig

families began to send their boys to Harrow

School. This helped to make it a fashionable
Bchool, when the Duke of Chandos had favored
It with his patronage. Five Prime Ministers,

Lord Goderich, Spencer, Perceval, Lord Aberdeen,

BlrRobert Peel and Lord Palmerston, were edu-
cated here, and the present Lord Spencer came
near being the sixth. The boarding houses built
for the accommodation of young noblemen and
rich merchants' sons were as spacious as those
at Eton. There were local appeals to the courts
for the protection of the sons of tradesmen and
suburban residents, who could not keep up with
the young nabobs; but Chancery and the Public
School Commission were against the original

tharity, and there was a final compromise when

the Lower School of John Lyon was opened on
the edge of the sixth form cricket ground, where
a commercial education could be offered to the
sons of townspeople at low cost, with free Latin.
By the benefactions of Harrovians during the
last forty years a second endowment fund has

T>een provided, the school estate increased by

more than two hundred acres and a large group

cf modern structures added. In this way John
Linen's Tudor charity school has become Eton's
most fc rmidable rival in the education of boys
belongi lg to the privileged and wealthy classes.

The visitor strolling along High-st. toward
the parish church at the crest of Harrow Hill

Is astonished alike by the ranges of meadow and
park and by the modern aspect of the school
buildings. He is barely more than eight miles
from Charing Cross, yet the soiled fringe of
suburban ugliness has been folded back and
there is a broad oasis of playing fields and park

land amocg the closely built stretches of brick
cottages and detached villas. The old school on
the hilltop overlooking London was in the way

of being suffocated by suburban improvements

and buildingoperations when Dr. Welldon was
headmaster; and its redemption by the purchase

of outlying grounds and estates Involved an in-
vestment of more than $4.rio,ooo, subscribed by

old boys and masters. Among those spacious

grounds there is only one building, or rather a
siutrle wing of it, which can iay claim to an-
tiquity. This Is the red brick Old Schools, where

all the work was done for more than two centu-
ries and where men as famous as Rodney. Sherl-
flan, Byron, Dalhousie and the five Harrovian

Prime Ministers were trained for great careers.
yhg fourth form room, with its uiullioned win- ,
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